
All Sing
This year marks the
55th anniversary of All
Sing, Kappa Delta's
campus-wide philan-
thropic event.
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The Lynx lost 32-31 in
their Saturday game
against the Centre
Colonels.
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District 5 candidates
participate in forum at Rhodes

By Michelle Hope

The campaign for the District
5 councilman elections is enter-
ing its final stages. The election,
which takes place on October 9,
has been the subject of much dis-
cussion primarily because there
is no incumbent councilman in
District 5 (because no one cur-
rently holds the office). Thus,
since it is more often than not
the incumbent who wins the elec-
tion, this more or less leaves the
race open.

There are five candidates:
Carol Chumney, an attorney and
an elected member of the Ten-
nessee House of State Represen-
tatives where she has sat for the
past thirteen years; Jim
Strickland, an attorney and the
former Shelby County Democratic
Chairman; George Flinn, a doc-
tor and former engineer, who is
the only Republican candidate and
who ran for Shelby County Mayor
in 1999; Mark Follis, a former
peace corps volunteer, an arborist
and the only candidate new to
politics; and Kerry White, who ran
for this seat once before in 1999
and who is the only African Ameri -
can candidate and the only one
not to fulfill his promise to at-
tend the forum held in the Orgil
Room last Thursday, September
18.

The forum was hosted by Pro-
fessor Michael Kirby's U.S. Poli-
tics class, and though it was
hoped that more students and
faculty would make the effort to
attend, the forum was mostly suc-
cessful, and for many, far more
interesting than they had ex-
pected. Most importantl, it gave

students a chance to get to know
the candidates and the candidates
a chance to get to know them.

The forum presented the can-
didates with five students pos-
ing questions focusing on the top-
ics of the storm, consolidation,
the environment, crime and child
care, to all of which the candi-
dates gave a two minute re-
sponse. It was this and their re-
spective opening and closing
statements that gave spectators
a glimpse into the merits of their
campaigns. It seemed that
Chumney was the most involved
in the community and was the only
candidate who consistently an-
swered the questions directly. She
claims to be, and probably is, the
most experienced candidate her
stance being that of "proven per-
formance, not just promises."

Strickland was the most
knowledgeable when it came to
facts and figures (like the city
debt) and claimed to want to be
the "neighborhood's council-
man." He took a strong objec-
tion to the proposals suggested
by Chumney, especially those re-
garding the involvement of the
city in child care reform (she was
for, he was against). To this, she
responded just as strongly, cre-
ating a very tense moment.

Follis offered the shortest an-
swers, and often just agreed with
the other candidates or admitted
his lack of knowledge in that area:
for example, with the question of
faith based child care initiatives.
However, he stressed that his
campaign is a personal one (paid
for out of his own pocket) and that
his approach to this office would
be the same.

Flinn called for "better neigh-
borhoods, better Memphis" and,
as a doctor and engineer, believes
strongly in biomedical research.
In particular, he believes that his
experience at helping and heal-
ing people will greatly benefit the
district.

For the most part, the overall
impression left by each of the can-
didates was strong; Chumney
stressed her thirteen years of
experience and appeared to count
the Rhodes Community as impor-
tant to her; Strickland presented
himself as a strong candidate and
as less liberal than Chumney;
Flinn wore his lab coat to the fo-
rum and used medical analogies
frequently, almost as frequently
as he promoted his Memphis-
based radio stations; and Follis
applied his experiences as an ar-
borist to almost every question.

So what does this mean? Pro-
fessor Kirby believes this to be a
race strictly among Flinn,
Strickland and Chumney. As for
the other candidates, he sees
Follis as a, "self-style, blue collar
environmentalist" and states
that, even though Follis is a nice
person, "he doesn't seem to
have much personal charisma."
There is also the fact that he is
the least known of all the candi-
dates. This is also why Professor
Kirby doubts that Kerry White can
win but agrees that he will have
an impact on the election (since
he will take votes away from the
other candidates). But why vote
at all? Why should we care about
local elections, especially if we do
not come from Memphis or reside

City Council, continued on Page 5

DISTRICT 5
Memphis City Council District 5, extending from Midtown to 1-240, encom-
asses much of Memphis. The election for a new District 5 City Councilman will

be October 9, 2003.

MIFA serves
Memphians for 35

years
By Erin Hoekstra

The Metropolitan Interfaith
Association (MIFA), an organiza-
tion that seeks to meet the needs
of the people of Memphis, cel-
ebrated its 35th birthday this past
week. The organization includes
many separate but related
projects which help to improve
the lives of the families and indi-
viduals living in the heart of this
city.

MIFA's projects include Meals
on Wheels, Handyman, Estival
Place, New Pathways and Les
Passes. Volunteers with the
Meals on Wheels program help
to deliver over 1,500 meals to
homebound seniors each day.
The Handyman project helps
these seniors as well as other
individuals with home repair,

roofing houses, painting, and
even constructing items like
ramps so that individuals con-
fined to wheelchairs can enter and
exit their homes conveniently. At
the Estival Place, families can live
in apartments as transitional
housing during times of crisis
while attempting to find an al-
ternate place to live. Similarly,
New Pathways offers housing to
families in the Peabody/Vance
neighborhood, but it is a partner-
ship between MIFA and Idlewild
Presbyterian Church. The two
groups raised money and built this
apartment complex as affordable
low-income housing in an area and
a city where affordable housing
units are quickly dwindling. The
Les Passes Center offers day care

MIFA, continued on Page 5
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Kappa Delta All Sing celebrates 55 years
By Caitlin Goodrich

This Friday marks the fifty-
fifth anniversary of Kappa
Delta's annual All Sing competi-
tion. Since its inception, All Sing
has set the standard for philan-
thropic excellence on campus,
entertaining countless parents
and students and contributing
thousands of dollars to both lo-
cal and international organiza-
tions.

It all began in 1948 when
Kappa Delta president Jane
Phelps Arnold '49 attended an
All-Sing event at Vanderbilt. She
immediately saw the potential
for the success of such an event
on the Rhodes campus (then
Southwestern) and returned to
Memphis to propose the idea to
her chapter. The competition,
the chapter decided, would fea-
ture ten-minute vocal perfor-
mances by ensembles from
Greek organizations, which
were then judged by choral di-
rectors and musicians from the
community for appearance and
presentation, diction, intona-
tion, balance and the caliber of
the songs selected. The Com-
mercial Appeal covered the in-
augural event: "No outside as-
sistance in preparation or pre-
senting the organizations' se-
lection is allowed," it stated.

"The selections may be popu-
lar, religious, secular, or orga-
nization songs." Kappa Delta
opened the production in Hardie
Auditorium with a musical intro-
duction, and the entire fresh-
man class performed together
while the judges deliberated.
The proceeds raised from the
35-cent admission price were
used to support a European war
orphan adopted by the sorority.

All Sing was an immediate
success. The event garnered so
much attention that the follow-
ing year, The Commercial Ap-
peal ran a short piece covering
a slumber party held in the KD
lodge at which preparations for
the second annual competition
were completed. All Sing soon
became the focus of the annual
Parents' Weekend, and "the
sounds of good old-fashioned
harmony issuing forth over
Southwestern's campus made All
Sing one of the outstanding
campus events of the season,"
an early edition of the
Sou'wester stated. Held at
various city high schools prior
to the construction of Mallory
Gymnasium, this "autumn
highlight of the Southwestern
social calendar" consistently
drew standing-room-only crowds
and received much local public-
ity. In 1959, the price of tick-

The Kappa Deltas introduce All Sing in 1993.

ets was raised to 50 cents for
students and 75 cents for adults,
and the funds generated by the
event were allocated to the
Crippled Children's Hospital in
Richmond, VA, one of Kappa
Delta's national philanthropies.

While the format of the pro-
gram remains much the same
as it was in its beginning days,
early All Sings were much more
formal events than those of to-
day. Dr. Diane Clark '62, Asso-
ciate Professor of Music and a
Kappa Delta, participated in All
Sing as a student, coaching and
playing the piano for both the
KD's and the Kappa Sigmas. "All
the sororities wore formal
gowns, and the fraternities
wore tuxedos," she says. "It
was truly a choral event, and the
focus was on singing. There
were no skits, costumes or
gags. The winners were those
who could sing the best."

Professor Deborah Pittman
'71, Associate Professor of Eco-
nomics and Business Adminis-
tration, also took part in All Sing
as a member of Delta Delta
Delta. "It was very competitive
and a great deal of fun," she
recalls. "I remember that one
year, the KA's broke the [formal]

tradition by bringing guitars and
a banjo onstage and singing 'On
the Wings of a Snow White
Dove' and 'Martha White's Self-
Rising Meat.' They won first
place."

Pittman and Clark agree
that All Sing has changed sig-
nificantly since their time as
students. Participants in re-
cent years have included orga-
nizations outside of the Greek
community; groups now wear
costumes and incorporate
stunts and skits in their rou-
tines and, in most cases, taped
recordings of songs back up
the vocalists. "The influence
of MTV on the event is obvi-
ous," Pittman states.

Yet despite its many
changes, the purpose of All Sing
--the raising of funds for phil-
anthropic purposes--has re-
mained consistent over the last
fifty-five years. With the help
of the Rhodes community, Kappa
Delta has contributed thousands
of dollars to organizations
across the country, distinguish-
ing itself as a force for good in
the Panhellenic community. This
past summer, the Kappa Delta
chapter at Rhodes was awarded
the Children's Hospital Support

Photo taken from Rhodes Sesquicentennial Yearbook

Alpha Omicron Pi
and Alpha Tau
Omega win All
Sing trophies in
the 1950s.

Award at the National Kappa
Delta Convention. This award,
given to one of the sorority's
125 chapters each year, recog-
nizes the tradition of outstand-
ing philanthropic work done on
this campus over the last half
of the century.

Today, 20 percent of All
Sing's proceeds benefit the
Children's Hospital in Richmond,
while 80 percent is been desig-
nated for Saint Jude Children's
Research Hospital here in Mem-
phis. Jeff Gardino, the Direc-
tor of Collegiate Marketing at
ALSAC, the fundraising arm of
St. Jude, recently commented on
the importance of events such
as All Sing to the hospital. "I be-
lieve that the abundant colle-
giate fundraising programs that
are established today owe a
great day of their success to long
running programs like All Sing,"
Gardino said. "All Sing is one
of the oldest continuous
fundraising programs around,
and it has helped to set the stan-
dard for philanthropic events on
this campus and campuses
across the United States. As a
fundraiser who works a great
deal with the college market, I
am extremely grateful for the
dedication and hard work that
KD has put into All Sing, and I
wish them continued success in
the next 55 years!" This year's
theme, "Fifty-Five Years of Mu-
sic You'd Rather Forget, " prom-
ises to be another great success!

The 55th Annual KD All Sing
will take place in Mallory Gym
at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, Sep-
tember 2 6th. Tickets will be on
sale Thursday and Friday in the
Rat and Java City and at the
door: $3 for students and $5
for adults. T-shirts will be
available for $15. Contact
Chelsea Harkins (harcml) or
Katie Lipsmeyer (lipak) with
questions.
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CamnpusSafety9.13.03-9.19.03

9/13 10:30am Mallory gym gate; two male teens denied
access into campus, no valid ID

9/14 NOTHING UNUSUAL REPORTED

9/15 5:39pm East Village A, fire alarm. Smoke detector
in hallway, outside of 202 EVA. MFD re-
sponded, declared building safe. Alarm
system was reset.

9/16 10:19pm Fraternity Row - alcohol violations cited.

9/17 9:00pm East Village B, Robb/White/Ellett,
Bellingrath and Stewart dorm. Fire drills,
ADRL and CS officer on scene.

10:15pm Williford, Trezevant/Voorhies/Townsend
dorms; fire drill

9/18 4:23am Williford dorm, report of several female
students, wearing masks on faces, running
from floor to floor, beating on doors and
yelling. CS officer searched dorm for
students, but did not find violators.

9/19 12:50am University and Tutwiter; auto burglary. Two
cars, both belonging to Rhodes
students, were broken into by thieves.
MPD responded and took report.

9:10am Burrow library, officer took report of a sus-
picious person seen in library on Wednes-
day

9/17 2:30pm University street and Mallory gym gate;
vehicle accident, involving Rhodes student
and resident of Rosemark,TN. No
injuries. MPD and MFD ambulance on
scene.

STATS:
ACCESSES: 111 ESCORTS: 40
VISITORS: 1,255 JUMPS: 3
CITATIONS: 134 BOOT: 0
PROPPED DOORS: 0 TOW: 0

City Council, continued from Page 1

in District 5? For this,
Chumney put it best when
she stated that the fact that
Rhodes College lies in the
district and will always lie in
the district, even after we
have moved on, is good
enough reason to get in-
volved.

So, it seems that this
race is about a lot of things:
the fact that there is no in-
cumbent, the fact that who-
ever wins is a step closer to
a chance at being Mayor (es-

pecially since Mayor Herenton
has announced that he will not
run for an additional term).
But for Rhodes students, it is
about where we live and, to
some extent, about "civic
duty" (Chumney). Either way,
the race is important to the
district. Besides, the one
consistent thing to come out
of the forum was the empha-
sis on "neighborhoods" and
on looking after each other,
and with the worLd the way it
is right now, this can never
be a bad thing.

MIFA, continued from Page 1

for children and focus groups
for their parents.

Whether it is transporting
people to appointments or as-
sisting elderly people who can-
not cook for themselves or re-
pair their homes, MIFA offers
about twenty projects and pro-
grams to assist both the people
that they serve and their vol-
unteers to enrich their lives.
In addition to the above
projects, volunteers can knit
or crochet hats that MIFA gives
out in the winter. They can
work in the thrift store or as-
sist in giving out toys at
Christmas. In whatever
projects they undertake,
MIFA's volunteers speak to the
impact that these experiences
have in their lives. Many
Rhodes students and alumni
are among the volunteers, in-
terns, and staff at MIFA who
are making a difference in
Memphis.

In September of 1968, a few
months after the assassination
of Martin Luther King, Jr., a
group of clergy from Memphis
began MIFA in the midst of the
Civil Rights Movement in order
to address the social problems
that were so prevalent in the
city. MIFA originally began as

i ei~~ z~

a service to the Peabody/
Vance neighborhood, but it
has expanded to include
much of the downtown and
midtown area of the city of
Memphis. Thirty-five years
later, MIFAis still tackling the
consequences of poverty
and racism in the Memphis
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Support the rights
of undocumented
workers and their
families on the

IMMI-
GRANT

WORKER
FREEDOM

RIDE

The ride will be in
Memphis on Sunday,
September 28 at the

Civil Rights Museum at
3:00 p.m. For carpool

information, please
contact Jenna Sadar at

sadjm@rhodes. edu.
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It has been three long
years since the release of A
Perfect Circle's debut album,
Mer de Noms. I had just
graduated from high school
when I picked up the album
In May of 2000, and it was not
until Tuesday, September 16th
of 2003 that they released
their second album, Thir-
teenth Step. I am a college
senior now. I am slightly
wiser and have a couple more
whiskers on my chin (three
and counting). But more im-
portantly, my standards in
music have risen-a lot. That
makes things a littLe tough
when your favorite genre of
music is hard rock. Luckily
for me, there are still a few
bands around who can create
music with the sonic and lyri-
cal depth that can captivate
me. And when Thirteenth
Step was released, I was hop-
ing, with all my heart, that A
Perfect Circle would still be
one of those bands,

I have given APC's new al-
bum a couple dozen listen-
throughs since my purchase
on September 16th. I have to
say, I was not quite sure what
to expect, given that I had lis-
tened to one of the new
songs, "Weak and Powerless,"
over and over (and over and
over) again since It was re-
leased In a streaming audio
format on A Perfect Circle's
official website in July.

Plus, in the past year, the
band has experienced some
Interesting lineup changes,
some of which occurred In the
process of making Thirteenth
Step. By the time the release
of Mer de Noms was an-
nounced, A Perfect Circle
was: singer Maynard James
Keenan (Tool), guitarist Billy
Howerdel, guitarist Troy Van
Leeuwen (Failure), bassist!
violist Paz Lenchantin and
drummer Josh Freese (The
Vandals, Guns N' Roses).
Lenchantin left the band to
work full-time with Zwan

(former Smashing Pumpkins
frontman Billy Corgan's
project). Leuwen left for
similar reasons: he is now a
permanent member of Queens
of the Stone Age. A Perfect
Circle is now equipped with
ex-Marilyn Manson bassist
Jeordi White (A.K.A. Twiggy
Ramlrez) and former Smash-
ing Pumpkins guitarist James
Iha. However, Iha did not join
APC until Thirteenth Step was
completed, so he Is not fea-
tured on the album.

While Mer de Noms has its
very melodic moments, It con-
tains some fairly heavy songs,
such as "The Hollow" and
"Judith." Thirteenth Step Is
lacking In songs with that
amount of heaviness, but
there are other elements that
will draw you in. The album
is very holistic and flows
nicely from beginning to end.
That, combined with the
prominent songs "Weak and
Powerless," "Blue" and "The
Outsider," makes the album
pick up and drive at the right
moments, just when the al-
bum Is about to slip into the
back of your mind.

Both fans of concept al-
bums and short pop songs
will find more than a few
pleasing aspects to Thir-
teenth Step. Personally, I
think Keenan's vocals are the
strongest element on the al-
bum. Not only is his voice
accurate, strong, and me-
lodic, but his lyrics are, as
always, descriptive but
somehow vague. As with all
of the albums that he has re-
corded with Tool and A Per-
fect Circle, this album has a
theme. This time, it may (or
just as easily may not) have
to do with stepping beyond a
twelve-step program, hence
"Thirteenth Step." The truth
of the matter is, Maynard is
going to give a different an-
swer every time he is asked
about It, and we are all going
to love him for it.

LITERATUR4E

Can poetry matter?
This will be a column about

poetry. I figured I should be upS
front about It, As a general
rule, newspapers do not print
poetry, because, as the cynic
Inside me suggests, "No one
reads It anymore." Perhaps
this Is true, but I am operating
under the strange assumption
(call It faith, naivetb, denial)
that, somewhere out there
amidst the tangled machinery
of the twentyfirst century,
someone has stopped (maybe
in the daily rush-hour traffic=
jam) and thought, "There must
be something more to life,.,,"
That is the thought, more ac-
curately, the Intuition to which
poetry speaks. There must be
something more to life,

This column, In its humble
way, will point beyond itself to
the works of human beings who
have heard the same call
(There must be morel) in the
depths of their souls and who
have transformed that most
urgent aspiration into verbal
art, William Carlos Williams
once wrote:

It is difficult
to get the news from poems

yet'men die miserably every
day

for lack
of what is found there-

What is it that is missing be=
tween mochas and examina=
tions, between classes and ob=
Ilgations and the inimin@nt 9 to
S? 0o we, the educated elite,
the wealthy and privileged mi=
nority, have the audacity to ex=
pect more than we have been
given? I would argue that what
Is to be found in poetry cannot
be taught, nor can it be handed
down, nor sold; yet it is neces=
sary to our happiness, There-
fore, we have every right to La-
ment its absence, and to pur-
sue It,

What is it that we are miss-
ing? What has been forgotten?
I am not the one to answer
these questions, But I know,
from my own experien e, that
what is most often lacking in
my life is an appreciation for
my Life, I go through the mo-
tions: I wake, shower, eat,

work, shower and sl@p, always
thinking of what is to come and
rarely pausing to see where I
actually am, Poetry is the
pause

I hope that some of you will
stop for a while and read these
meand@ring words: And I hope
that, occasionally, th@s@ words
will help to bring you bek to
yourself: And though I know
that no one reads poetry any-
more, I hope maybe they will
Here's a poem by Robert hrost
about a corner that you prob-
ably didn't notice@

A Patch of Old Snow

Th@re's a patch of old snow in
a Dorner

That I should hav@ guessed
Vas a blow-away paper the rain

Had brought to rest:

It is speckled with grime as if
Small print overspread it,

The news of a day I've forgotten-
If I ever read it,

-MUSIC REVIEW
Lucky Thirteen - By Matt Lum

RHODES PUZZLER
Last week's movie pas winner: Gamy QadEivoll#33 (September 24, 2003)

Lucky Martin! Not only are his parents coming this weekend to check on his
progress in Intermediate Latin, but his entire family is tagging along, Apparently
they are all intrigued by the postcard he sent after the start of classed Da mD i
sis crustum Etruscum cum omnibus inco

Martin's family consists of 1 grandmother, 1 grandfather, 2 fathers, 2 mother, 5
children, 2 grandchildren, 3 brothers, 2 sisters, 3 sons, 2 daughter, 2 daughters=
in-law, 1 mother-in=law and 1 father-in=law, What is the minimum number of
seats that they will need when they go out for pizza?

The Rhodes Puzzler sponsored by the Math/OS Department of Rhodes colle1g@ S end you
solution (with your name!) to @he1todhod@ua@ du or turn In a hard copy to Kenan Shelton,
318 Ohlendorf, All solutions must be received by M00 pm. Sunday, A weekly winner will be
randomly choen from all correct entries to receive two free movie pases, donated by Malco
Theatres, See the Rhodes Puzzler Page at h~p //w a u ~ r hodes *4ia/puuulgei. hBi1.
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Dinner

This week, Patrick HoovF reviws the Chi-
nese returnt FOrmosa, and Jame

ubanks eminds you nOt tO eat befOe you
ee Cabin Fever, M ovie

Chinese cuisine at it finest
Tihe first stop on this year's

restaurant tour of Memphis is an
excellent, locally-owned Chinese
eatery called Formosa: With two
excellent locations, one in the
heart of Germantown and the
other near the corner of summer
and Graham, Formosa is the per-
f@ect place for Chin@se food afi-
cionados, and the dbcor is as au-
thentic as I have seen in M@m-
phis: Th@ room can seat at least
a hundred pretty comfortably, so
waiting for a table is almost
never a problem.

rThe menu, like that of most
Clhine@e eateri@, is set up with
numbers next to th@ dih for
quick reference and an agterisk
next to the spicy dishes§= The
fried rice here is among the bett
in th@ city, and th@ atmosphere
is typically very calm and rlax-
ing, so it is @ay to enjoy a good,
l@isurely meal at a fair price.

Som@ itemsl§, such as the or-
ange shrimp, can gt @xp@nsive

(upwards of $13,00), but in
terms of taste, the @xpernsive
side of the menu is definitely
where the quality is. I chose the
orange chiken minus the spicy
sauce, which, if ordered mild in-
stead of spicy, actually re-
sembles sweet and sour chicken.
The chicken was excelltnt, but
the orange slices accompanying
the chicken were almost ined=
ibl@,

Meals ar-e typically served
with white ric@, but fried rice

nominal fee. The sesame chicken
is very bland and not served with
any sauce, so if you like breaded
chicken, this is perfect, Another
excllent choice is the lemon-
pepper chicken, not too expen-
jive but a littte on the spicy side,

All around, this a great res-
taurant for the money and well
worth the hour or so you would
spend eating out. The atmo-
sphere is peaceful and authen-
tic, and even with the language
barrier, the staff is friendly and
courteous,

Cabin Fever: What the hell?
i left Cabin Fev@ with the

sene that I had just been made
the butt of a mean jok: I'm
not ure@ how director Eli Roth did
it, but he has made a Rider
Strong vehicle into something so
d@liberately, cruelly incoherent
that it mad@ me nervous for two
hours following its conclusion.
Out enough foreplay: Here'§ the
lowdowni five college students
go to a backwoods shanty ome-
where in Deliverance over win-
ter br@ak: Rider Strong, the good
kid, seems to be trying to get
into the pants of hi§ long-time
friend, goo dgirl-next-door He
gets a kiss and a titter for his
troubl@e, Then the vixen and her
self-ce@ntred boyfriend have
mildly aberrant §ex. Th@ jock

gets drunk, There's a campfire
and they kill a man with a con-
tagious skin disease, By acci-
dent, With bats,

Then the skineating bacte-
ria takes over. Oh, did I forget
to mention the creepy locals?
They occupy perhaps fifteen
minutes in the movie's exposi-
tion, then come back to play key
rols in the climax and Rodney
Dangerfied-@sque final scene.

And everyone's afraid of
some stoner's dog.

No reason is given.
Interspersed in this truly Im-

presive slew of red herrings are
moents of dialogue right on the
cusp of being satirically bad,
canted shots of treetops, and
humor so absurd it must be bril-
liant. I might think this some sort

of clever spoof Roth made for us
sharp young movie buffs if I
weren't so certain that the ac-
tors were never made aware of
the comic potential of this film.
The film plays out like an elabo-
rate prank played on poor actors
and unsuspecting movie-goers.
That's just not nice,

As I close, I realize that re-
viewing this movie is like trying
to describe a beheading: try as I
might, I will never capture those
details that make the audience
of such an event feel simulta-
neously fragile and lucky to get
out alive, If you have $5.00 (stu-
dent admission at Muvico), go
see it, If not, wait until it comes
out on video. And watch it stone-
sober.
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OUTSIDE THE GATES
Maggie Goodman

PARENTS' WEEKEND 101 friends or any of your peers
It is that time again: Parents' who will be having any form

Weekend, and every wise college of contact, whatsoever, with
tudent realizes that now is the your family Break out the
me to prepare for the parental PowerPoint presentation,
nits' arrival, To begin, for those photocopy a list, do whatever
f you who are having your first is needed to make sure they
sit from the folks, we should dis- do not mention anything that
uss what shouLd be going on pre- could rock anyone's boat.
rriva. For example: "Hey, guys.

First and foremost, the aes- You know Dan."
ictic-make those shabby little "Drunk and dirty Dan?"
rison cells you are living in took "Exactly, let's back off on
nmaculate. Clean that rooml that for his sake and mine.
'ash and/or find a place for those The guy's family goes to my
rty ratnen noodle bowls and that church, so let's keep his sto-
lie of clothes that has been re- ries clean."
roducing in the corner of the In this conversation, also
om since the first day of classes, be sure to mention any mis-

Choose hiding places wisely, haps of your own that should
nd remember, when hiding these not even be alluded to.
pings, to hide other things that Now that you have done
arents have a tendency to frown the prep work for the big day,
pon.., I.e. posters of questionable it is time to make the guests
mste, drunken photographs of of honor incredibly happy.
ourself or your close friends, any Find a coffee shop in Midtown
nd all alcohol paraphernalia to take them to...you know,
noms are not keen on shot glass the one you study at "all the
oAlections), the mini-bar, etc. Be time." Take your parents to
ire to change your desktop wall- class, and for your sake, do
aper to something tasteful, and the reading for that day. Ar-
et all the books you have in your range one night out on the
om (maybe even pick a few up town at a nice restaurant
rom the library for good measure) that you cannot afford on
n a very visible surface. your own, say that you will

For an added effect, plant pay the bill, and have your
ost-it notes in the larger reads parents laugh at you while
oreally blow mom and dad over, they plop down the
or that matter, post-it notes any- MasterCard. It is really all
here can give that look of orga- about the intention,
Ization if done correctly...those guys...play it calm and cool.
ellow, sticky gifts from the gods The IRS is to an audit what
re a great faux-finish to any your parents are to this
oom, weekend. Impression is key.

Secondly, before your parents
rrive, you should have a nice arn' Weekend, continued on Page 8
ttle sit-down with your close

How to Reach Our Authors and Us
As the official student newspaper of Rhodes College, The Sou'wester is produced entirely by the stu-
dents on staff, it functions independently of faculty and administration. The newspaper is published
weekly throughout the fall and spring semesters, except during exam periods and breaks.

Staff meetings are open to the Rhodes community and convene in the second floor of Briggs Student
Center every Monday evening at 8 p.m. The Sou'wester is a member of the Student Publications Board,
a iix~piblication consortium that includes the editors of all student publications, class representatives,
and atlarge representatives from the student body,

All staff editorials published in The Sou'wester represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board
composed of section editors and executive editors, Opinions expressed in The Rhode'ster, opinion col.
umns, and letters'ts'theeditoir do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Souwester Editorial Board,
@lttar..totheaditor are encouraged; all letters must be signed and will be edited for clarity,

RRAecN3N THP SaUJW8srER
Phone; 1901) 8433970 Address ;Rhodes Box 3010
Pax: (901) 843.3409 The Sou'wester

Imail: sou'westrthrhodesedu 2000 North Parkway
Memphis, TN 38112.1690
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SPORTS

Two Lynx players attempt to block a shot during one of the team's three wins

at the Rhodes Invitational on Friday and Saturday, September 19-20. The

wins bring their overall record to 10-7.

Lynx volleyball sweeps
Rhodes Invitational

By Camelia Trahan 30-14,30-15,30-19. The Blazers
drop to 0-5 on the season.

Behind a weekend blistering "This weekend, I really
.272 attack percentage, host thought we were better preparec

Rhodes cruised by their guest, to face our opponents, we came

Howard Payne University together and played very well"
(Brownwood, TX), Belhaven Col- said head coach Sam Lambert.

Lege (Jackson, MS) and Lambuth In the final competition, within

University (Jackson, TN) 3-0, at the 11 days of play, the Eagles re-

two day invitational at Mallory peated another loss to the Lynx.
Gymnasium. Junior middle blocker Rachel

Rhodes opened the first match Novotny tallied a game high of nine

with a strong attack percentage kills, four serve aces and two sotc

of its own in the first contest, hit- block shots. Amanda Swanstrorr

ting a clip of .281. Conversely, the ('06) had 12 digs.
Lynx were outdone by a mark of A the end, sophomore Sarah

.324 from the Lady Jackets, but it McAdams notched a game and in-

was not enough as Rhodes claimed vitational triple-double, on the

the match in four games, osing the weekend she posted 24 kills, 72
third set, 30-21,30-24,32-34,31- assists, nine serve aces and 45

29. digs. Against the Lady Jackets, the
On day two, the Lynx attack shy setter had a stellar perfor-

percentage (.391) doubled against mance compiling 13 kills, 30 as-

Belhaven led by senior Ande' sists and 21 digs. On the seasor

McDaniel who piled 14 digs and the, Lynx improved to 10-7 (0-C
eight kills (.333), followed by fresh- SCAC).
man Hallye Hall with seven kills Next weekend, the team will

and one block assist. Laura Borg travel to San Antonio, TX to par-
added 11 kills. The Lynx held the ticipate in the SCAC West Divi-

Blazers under 20 points per game, sional, hosted byTrinity University.

Wednesda Sep tember 24, 2003 -

i Lynx football falls to Centre Colonels

By Cam
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in disappointing last-minute loss
elia Trahan The ColoneLs scored the go- Swanstrom marched the

ahead touchdown on a fourth yards on 12 plays for the s
fortunately for Rhodes, luck down three yard pass from quar- In the ensuing series,
t on its side in a disappoint- terback Brian Behrendt to Adam seemingly took control of th
31 loss against Centre Col- Schneider. The touchdown was a when sophomore defensi
n Danville, KY on Saturday, result of excellent field position af- Daniel Brunner picked
mber 20 th. Centre ter a Colonel blocked punt and Behrendt pass and return
ngback and PAT holder gave Centre the ball at the Rhodes yards for a Lynx score and
o Engleman scampered in 11-yard line. "We're disap- Rhodes lead. The Lynx
two-point conversion with pointed," said White. "We made came up big again aft
ft in the contest, which gave some key mistakes at critical times Brunner touchdown, stopp
lonels the lead for good. in the football game that gave Colonels on three plays, ft
tially, the Colonels intended them the football game." Centre punt. Centre punt
he contest with a traditional Rhodes rallied from a 24-14 Jennings pinned the Lynx
point; however, a bad snap third quarter deficit to take the their own territory after a
Engleman to run the ball, lead with 8:52 remaining in the 4th punt, which was aided by a
broke outside Lynx contain- quarter. Rhodes place-kicker roll.
Lnd found the end zone for Hunter Tigert started the Lynx "I'm proud of the way t
nning points. "We had a comeback with a 30-yard field goal cameback," said Whit(
block called on the play and at the 7:27 mark of the third quar- should have won the f
he bad snap he (Engleman) ter. Rhodes tied the score at 24 game." Rhodes drops to 1
side, we miss a tackle and on a Daniel Swanstrom 4-yard all and 0-2 in SCAC play al
core," said Rhodes Head touchdown pass to Ronald Bozant loss, and is home next
Ill Coach Joe White. with 10:17 remaining in the game. against Pomona-Pitzer (CA

By Camelia Trahan

Wheeler Graf returns to
the Lynx men's soccer team
as a sophomore forward
from New Orleans. He has
set the season alight with his
superb form scoring four
goals in just four games with
two assists. Wheeler is a
constant threat for the op-
position and is quickly be-

Parents' Weekend continue from Paae 7

Lastly, take your parents on
a stroll around campus. When you
consider the money they have
mailed into the Bursar's Office over
the last month, they have practi-
cally purchased a new car (or pos-
sibly a program car, depending on
how smart you are and how much

Athletes of
the Month
for August

coming one of the stars in a
star-studded line-up. The
Lynx are off to their best
start in years, going unde-
feated at 5-0 and ranked
number three in the region
and 21 in the nation.

Meghan Davis returns to
the Rhodes women's soccer
team as a second year start-
ing sophomore. Last year,
Meghan was named to the

money the college gives you). Let
them take "it" for a test drive, and
Live a little vicariously through you
for just an afternoon. Just remem-
ber, most parents love their
children.you have lived up to this
point without them killing you or
placing you with foster parents to
prove this fact. Just try to be good
this weekend for them-they de-
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SCAC second team and was
also SCAC player of the
week. She has been named
athlete of the month for
leading the team in goals,
with five of the team's eight
goals in only four games. In
only the first two weeks of the
season, Meghan has proven that
she is going to be as intimidat-
ing a player as she was last year
and perhaps even better.

serve it. Oh, and on a final note,
look really pitiful on the last day
and maybe, if you are lucky, they
will take you to the grocery store.

For more information about
Parents' Weekend events, visit

http://www.rhodes.edu/Cal-
endars/Parents-Weekend.cfm.
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